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Yacht-Master One Step 

Our Story. Our passion to design the ultimate yacht boarding solutions drives us to 
continue creating innovative products for years to come. Our boarding stairs are designed  
for fast and easy set up, engineered for industry-leading performance, and crafted with  
timeless styling. Innovative features like our aircraft-inspired tread design offers a large  
and stable footing.

About Us. We are proud to be an American-made company and build every single  
Quickstep product right here in our shop located in Medford, New Jersey. Our team of  
employees does everything from answering phones and emails, processing orders, 
purchasing materials, cutting and bending the steel, fitting our one of kind treads, making 
final quality checks, to packing and shipping the products out.

Quality. Our team knows the importance of having marine products that perform year  
after year. That’s why we put our products through rigorous testing to confirm long-lasting 
durability. Each product is individually tested to ensure strict quality guidelines are met  
before shipping.

••  The industry’s first stainless steel one step yacht    The industry’s first stainless steel one step yacht  
    boarding solution.    boarding solution.
••  Marine grade 316 Stainless side rail and    Marine grade 316 Stainless side rail and  
    support system.    support system.
••  The only yacht boarding stair with a massive 19.5”    The only yacht boarding stair with a massive 19.5”  
    wide and 11.25” deep tread design.    wide and 11.25” deep tread design.
••  User-friendly mounting kit. Constructed of 316    User-friendly mounting kit. Constructed of 316  
    stainless. Designed to blend into your yacht’s existing      stainless. Designed to blend into your yacht’s existing  
    hardware when stairs are not in use.    hardware when stairs are not in use.
••  When not in use, the integrated standoff support    When not in use, the integrated standoff support  
    system folds for easy storage and handling.    system folds for easy storage and handling.  

Optional Equipment
••  Single stanchion hand hold.  Single stanchion hand hold.
••  Teak tread options available.   Teak tread options available. 
••  Custom standoff options available to help clear hull      Custom standoff options available to help clear hull    
    glass or engine room air intakes.    glass or engine room air intakes.
••  Custom hardware color options.  Custom hardware color options.  


